
Our Services 

Book us to photograph your next performance. We can
photograph any performance including (but not limited
to) Dance Eisteddfods and Competitions, Dance
Concerts, Circus Shows, Calisthenics, High School
Performances and Professional Theatre
Coming from a dance backgrounds so I know what lines
and positions to look for on stage.
There is NO COST* to Eisteddfods/Competitions. 
We check every single photo and select only the best
for editing, so you don't have to spend hours looking
through endless photos online. 
We have a secure, easy to use online store where we can
offer photo downloads and quick turnaround times for
prints. 
Our photo prices start from $10/photo and we also offer
affordable packages for bulk orders.  

Competitions/eisteddfods:

For Concerts and other events that do not offer sales to the
dancers, our pricing structure works on an hourly rate. This

hourly rate is dependent on the size and location of the
event. Please send us a message with the details of your

upcoming performance for an accurate quote. 

Product Options:
Prints:
4x6-$11
6x9-$15
8x12-$20

Downloadable Digital
Files:
Solo files only-$10 each 
up to 20 photos*-$130 

https://www.danceexposure.com.au/contact


Studio Set up at your
Event... 

Choose between A Contemporary grey or crisp white 
 professional backdrop
fully portable setup!
Professional lighting and Set up done 1hr prior to
scheduled start time
Back drop is approx. 6.5m wide for team shots (white
only) or 3m wide for individual shots (both colours).   
1 large set up can be used for both team and solo shots 
 to streamline the process 
$10 Sitting fee is collected on the day or can be
collected by dance school prior  
Parents will be emailed their discount code to redeem
sitting fee and all info to order, aswell as reminders.



Would you like both services? :
If you require both live stage shots and studio style shots at your
event a second photographer may be required at an additional
charge. 

Alternatively if scheduling permits all studio portraits can be
completed before event starts or during intermissions no
additional charge is required.
Please discuss directly via email to arrange this kind of
personalised package.   


